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[1] The present-day availability of an 18 year record of 1=8 merged Mediterranean Sea sea
level anomaly (SLA) data enables a contemporary description of long-term mesoscale
activity in the Balearic Sea. SLA data from satellite altimetry are used to study the
variability of sea level and surface geostrophic circulation at different spatial and temporal
scales within this complex and relatively understudied region in the western Mediterranean
(WMED). We ﬁnd that the mean Northern Current along the Iberian slope is strongest in
autumn, although higher variability in winter leads to stronger peaks in kinetic energy. The
Balearic Current, which ﬂows along the northern slopes of the Balearic islands, also has its
maximum expression in autumn. Across the two Balearic channels (Ibiza and Mallorca),
key locations that partly regulate meridional exchange in the WMED, observed seasonal
variability in geostrophic velocity anomalies conforms rather well to prior descriptions,
suggesting cautious conﬁdence in the use of the Mediterranean merged altimeter product in
nearshore regions. Circulation through the channels is maximum in winter. The channel
data support the hypothesis that the channel circulation may be hindered by the intermittent
presence of the Western Intermediate Water mass, which sometimes forms in winter in the
Gulf of Lions. This is the ﬁrst time that an analysis of variability in the Balearic channels
has been performed using altimetric data.
Citation: Mason, E., and A. Pascual (2013), Multiscale variability in the Balearic Sea: An altimetric perspective, J. Geophys. Res.
Oceans, 118, 3007–3025, doi:10.1002/jgrc.20234.

1.

Introduction

[2] Knowledge of the circulation in the Mediterranean
Sea and its multiple scales of variability that historically
have proven difﬁcult to uncouple has increased considerably over recent decades [Millot, 1999; Robinson et al.,
2001; Millot and Taupier-Letage, 2005; Bergamasco and
Malanotte-Rizzoli, 2011; Poulain et al., 2012a]. Merged
data from satellite altimetry play an invaluable role [Larnicol et al., 2002; Pascual et al., 2002, 2007; Jordi et al.,
2009; Amitai et al., 2010; Renault et al., 2012]. However,
up to the present, there have been no long-term mesoscale
variability studies focused on the Balearic Sea, which occupies a central position within the western Mediterranean
(WMED) (Figure 1) and is described as a transition region
between the northern (Gulf of Lions (GoL)) and southern
(Algerian Sea) components of the so-called Western Basin
cyclonic gyre [e.g., Lopez Garcıa et al., 1994; Millot,
1999; Millot and Taupier-Letage, 2005]. Indeed, in comparison with these latter regions, the Balearic Sea experiences the largest temperature range over the annual cycle
[L
opez Garcıa and Camarasa Belmonte, 2011].
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[3] In this paper, we use sea level anomaly (SLA) data
obtained through satellite altimetry to describe the mean
seasonal cycle of the Balearic Sea, and to identify and characterize its permanent, recurrent, and transient features.
Recent altimetric studies that discuss the Balearic Sea
include Birol et al. [2010] who examine variability of the
Northern Current (NC) along the Franco-Iberian slope
using along-track SLA data; and Jordi et al. [2009] who
use remotely sensed surface chlorophyll-A (Chl-A) data in
conjunction with altimeter SLA, ﬁnding that Chl-A distributions are strongly inﬂuenced by NC current modes near
to Ibiza and also that, over the Ebre river shelf, Chl-A is
more sensitive to Ebre outﬂow than to the basin circulation.
Altimeter data have also been used to complement highresolution hydrographic data from gliders at the Catalan
and Balearic fronts [Ruiz et al., 2009; Bouffard et al.,
2010, 2012]; this approach is a promising new line of
investigation for mesoscale and submesoscale studies,
especially with the expected increases in nearshore altimeter resolution when the (SWOT) altimeter comes online in
the next decade [Fu et al., 2010], although it will be many
years before long-term variability studies become viable.
As our stated interest is the variability, we choose to forgo
the use of a synthetic mean dynamic topography (MDT)
product such as RioMed [Rio et al., 2007], whose potential
advantage over the SLA is the provision of absolute values,
i.e., the absolute dynamic topography and associated geostrophic velocity. In the next section (section 2), we present
a detailed description of the study region. In section 3, we
describe the SLA data, the processing methodology, and
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Figure 1. Map of the Balearic Sea study region (outlined in white) in the western Mediterranean Sea, showing the Balearic Islands and the Catalan and Valencian coastlines. Mean locations of the Northern (NC) and Balearic
(BC) currents are depicted in yellow. Inﬂow (to the Balearic Sea) and outﬂow through the Ibiza and Mallorca channels is indicated by orange and yellow arrows, respectively. Isobaths are plotted at 100, 250,
500, 1000, and 2500 m; land contours at 500, 1000, and 2500 m. The gridded topography is from the
global 30 arc s database from the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans [GEBCO, 2003].

supporting data. Long-term seasonal mean SLA and eddy
kinetic energy (EKE) results are described and discussed in
section 4, and followed up in section 5 with the corresponding interannual results. Our main conclusions are summarized in section 6.

2.

Study Region

[4] The Balearic Basin, relatively shallow at <2500 m,
is bounded by the northern slopes of the Balearic Islands,
and the Valencian and Catalan slopes (Figure 1). Zonal
exchange between the basin and the adjacent LiguroProvençal Basin takes place through the open eastern margin, while meridional exchange is mediated by the island
channels. The Algerian Basin to the south is deeper
(>2500 m), larger, and less restricted than the Balearic
Basin [Testor et al., 2005].
[5] Water masses within the WMED conform to the common three-layer structure of surface, intermediate, and deep
waters. The dominant upper layer water mass (surface to
150–300 m) consists of recirculating Atlantic Water (AW),
which enters the Mediterranean through the Strait of Gibraltar and then takes multiple meandering pathways around the
Mediterranean basin [Perkins and Pistek, 1990; Millot,
1999; Millot and Taupier-Letage, 2005]. AW properties are

subject to modiﬁcation through seasonal changes in the thermocline (induced by wind stress input and ﬂuxes of heat and
mass) [D’Ortenzio et al., 2005], cross-frontal mixing, and
local input of freshwater from rivers.
[6] The intermediate layer consists of (i) a 150–600 m
body of warm and salty Levantine Intermediate Water
(LIW), which originates in the eastern Mediterranean ; and
(ii) Western Intermediate Water (WIW) which is sometimes formed during winter at the surface in the GoL under
conditions of strong wind stress and low air temperature
[Monserrat et al., 2008; Jordi and Hameed, 2009]. Cold
but fresh WIW sinks to a relatively shallow neutral buoyancy level (at the base of the AW surface layer but overlying the LIW, i.e., 100–300 m) and is advected along the
Franco-Iberian coast to enter the Balearic Sea, eventually
reaching the Balearic channels in spring/summer, where a
potential temperature minimum ( < 13 C) is usually indicative of its presence [Send et al., 1996; Millot, 1999;
Pinot et al., 2002; Vargas-Ya~nez et al., 2012]. Dense shelf
water cascading events associated with canyons along the
Catalan slope (e.g., the Blanes canyon) may also contribute
to WIW production [Canals et al., 2006, 2009].
[7] The main WMED deepwater mass is a homogeneous
deep layer of WMED deepwater (WMDW;  < 12.9 C)
[e.g., Millot, 1999; Pinot and Ganachaud, 1999]. The
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production of WMDW that takes place in the GoL makes
the WMED an especially important region of interest
[Mediterranean Ocean Convective experiment (MEDOC),
1970; Marshall and Schott, 1999; Rixen et al., 2005;
Canals et al., 2006; Testor and Gascard, 2006; Salat
et al., 2010].
[8] The cyclonic circulation pattern within the Balearic
Basin is mainly density driven, and is strongly constrained
by steep bottom topography [Pinot et al., 1999]. The prograde (i.e., ﬂowing with its cyclonic ﬂank in deeper water)
NC enters the domain from the east along the LiguroProvençal slope; the current displays marked seasonal variability, being strong in winter, but weakening in spring toward a summertime minimum [Castellon et al., 1990;
Flexas et al., 2002; Pinot et al., 2002; Birol et al., 2010;
Poulain et al., 2012b]. Variability of the current ﬁeld is
thought to be associated with variations of the thermohaline
structure rather than with wind stress, which can be highly
energetic over the shelf [Font, 1990]. At the Ibiza channel,
characteristic NC modes have been identiﬁed, which can
be associated with WIW presence/absence [Pinot and
Ganachaud, 1999; Pinot et al., 2002; Heslop et al., 2012].
When anticyclonic lenses of WIW are present, they temporarily block the channel, forcing the NC eastward to feed
into the Balearic Current (BC), which ﬂows along the
northern insular slopes [Pinot et al., 2002; Monserrat
et al., 2008]. In the absence of WIW, the NC continues
southward through the channel.
[9] The NC is associated with a slope front known as the
Catalan front, which separates boundary (lighter) and interior (denser and older) varieties of the so-called old AW
(S  38) [Font et al., 1988], which enters the domain from
the GoL to the north and is found throughout the Balearic
Basin. The Catalan front is generally discernible in sea surface temperature (SST) offshore of the Catalan coast to as
far south as 41 N, where the shelf widens near the Ebre
delta [La Violette et al., 1990]. Mesoscale anticyclonic
eddies near the Catalan shelf are not uncommon, especially
in late summer and autumn [e.g., Rubio et al., 2005; Onken
et al., 2008; Bouffard et al., 2010]; an extreme example is
the anticyclone that occupied the Balearic Basin in 1998/
1999 [Larnicol et al., 2002; Pascual et al., 2002].
[10] Recent AW, which is fresher and warmer than old
AW, enters the Balearic Basin domain from the south
through the Balearic channels. The BC is associated with
a frontal region, known as the Balearic front, that marks
the division between recent and old AW [Font et al.,
1988; La Violette et al., 1990; Lopez Garcıa et al.,
1994; Bouffard et al., 2010]. The salinity gradient across
the Balearic front has recently been implicated in mesoscale eddy generation within the basin [Bouffard et al.,
2012]. The North Balearic front can be seen as an eastward extension of the Balearic front [Lopez Garcıa et al.,
1994; Millot, 1999]. The meridional position of the Balearic/North Balearic front is primarily related to salinity
rather than temperature gradients. Seasonal surface heating in summer and autumn produces thermal fronts at the
surface as far north as 42 N; the Pyrenees front is a
named example that, in summer, extends offshore from
the Catalan coast between 41 and 42 N [Lopez Garcıa
et al., 1994]. The front arises as a result of contrasting
surface heating in the wind-sheltered lee of the Pyrenees

mountain range, and cooling and deepening of the mixed
layer owing to intense mixing by northwesterly wind
stress over the western GoL.
[11] Wind stress patterns over the WMED are strongly
inﬂuenced by the episodic Mistral and Tramuntana winds
(shown schematically in Figure 1) [Jansa, 1987; Zecchetto
and De Biasio, 2007; Chronis et al., 2011], with the GoL
having the highest probability of high wind speeds (>10 m
s1) in the Mediterranean. In the adjacent Balearic Sea,
winds are less intense and more variable, with slight dominance of westerly winds in winter and spring, easterly
winds in summer, and easterly/northeasterly winds in
autumn [Dorman et al., 1995; Palomares Losada, 1999;
Chronis et al., 2011]. The differing wind stress characteristics between the Balearic Sea and the GoL lead to the generation of signiﬁcant anticyclonic wind stress curl over the
eastern part of the Balearic Sea. In a modeling study, Molcard et al. [2002] stressed the relation between wind stress
curl and the gyres and subgyres that are characteristic of
the Mediterranean circulation [e.g., Millot and Taupier-Letage, 2005].
[12] Two major Mediterranean rivers, the Rhone and the
Ebre, empty into the WMED [Dai and Trenberth, 2002].
Riverine freshwater from the Ebre river is known to modify
the position of the NC following periods of high discharge
[Font et al., 1990; Salat et al., 2002; Xing and Davies,
2002a, 2002b]. The Rhone, which empties into the GoL, is
an important remote freshwater source for the Balearic Sea
[e.g., La Violette et al., 1990; Maso and Tintore, 1991].

3.

Data and Methods

3.1. Altimetric Data
[13] We use 18 years (January 1993 to December 2010)
of weekly averaged delayed-time Mediterranean reference
SLA data supplied by Archiving, Validation and Interpretation of Satellite Oceanographic data [AVISO, 2012], which
combine data from the TOPEX/Poseidon, ERS-1, ERS-2,
Jason-1, Envisat, and OSTM/Jason-2 altimeter
missions.

The SLA data are gridded on a regular 1=8 grid that covers the entire Mediterranean Sea [Pujol and Larnicol,
2005].
[14] Satellite-borne altimeters measure the sea surface
height (SSH), which is the difference between the height of
the altimeter (S) and a reference ellipsoid (R): SSH ¼ S–R.
Inherent to the SSH measurement are contributions from
the geoid and the dynamic topography, where the latter signal can be decomposed into a permanent part and a highly
variable part. Ideally, one can estimate the dynamic topography by removing the geoid. However, owing to ongoing
uncertainty in the shape of this equipotential surface, the
variable part of the signal in the AVISO SLA product is
instead obtained by subtracting a 7 year SSH reference
mean (based on the time period P ¼ 1993–1999) from the
altimeter-measured SSH, i.e., SLA19931999 ¼ SSH
< SSH19931999 >, with the implied assumption that the
geoid is constant over this period of time.
[15] In this study, we adjust the AVISO SLA to form
anomalies with respect to an 18 year reference mean that
corresponds to our period of interest (P ¼ 1993–2010) using
the formula SLAP ¼ SLA19931999  < SLA19931999 >P . The
adjusted SLAP (hereinafter SLA) data are averaged to
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produce seasonal and annual means for (i) each individual
year and (ii) the full-time record (i.e., 1993–2010). The winter season is deﬁned by the months January to March, and so
on for spring, summer, and autumn.
[16] A corresponding record of the surface EKE, a bulk
measure of mesoscale variability, is calculated from the
SLA. Assuming geostrophy,
thei EKE per unit mass is comh
02

puted as EKE ¼ 12 U g þ V
0

02

g

0

0

, where Ug ¼  gf @
@y and

0

g @
f @x

are the respective sea surface geostrophic velocVg ¼
ity anomalies (GVA), g the gravitational acceleration, f the
local Coriolis parameter and, lastly, three-point-stencil ﬁnite differencing over latitude (y) and longitude (x) leads to
0

0

@
the derivatives @
@y , @x .
[17] A possible source of error in our work is the use of
the three-point stencil (rather than ﬁve or seven points) for
the geostrophic velocity calculations [Arbic et al., 2012].
However, given that our objective is to describe variability
rather than absolute values, we do not feel our results are
unduly compromised by this choice. To support the validity
of the geostrophic approximation within the study region,
we note that the Rossby number (Ro) for the NC is small;
for example, Flexas et al. [2002] estimated Ro ¼ 0:16 for
a typical NC surface speed U¼ 50 cm s1, width L¼ 30
km, and f¼ 104 s1.
[18] Conﬁdence intervals (95%) for the sample mean of
the SLA and EKE at each point in space are calculated
using a Student’s t distribution following von Storch and
Zwiers [1999] (section 4.6). The p
standard
formula for the
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
conﬁdence interval is 6s2 ðx; yÞa= n? , where s2 ðx; yÞ is the
respective SLA/EKE sample standard deviation in space;
a ¼ qt ð; n Þ is here speciﬁed as the percentage point,
2.5% ( ¼ 0.025) for two-tailed SLA and 5% ( ¼ 0.05)
for one-tailed EKE, of the t distribution with n? 1 degrees
of freedom ; and n? is the estimated number of independent
SLA/EKE observations in the respective sample means.
Given weekly data maps based upon 10 day repeat cycles
of the satellite altimeters and the assumption that 20 days
between observations is sufﬁcient for independence, we
estimate n? ¼ 7=20  n with n as the sample size.

3.2. Supplementary Data
[19] Wind vector data from the cross-calibrated multiplatform (CCMP) long-term satellite global ocean surface
wind data set of Atlas et al. [2011] are used in section 4.5
to create a Balearic Sea seasonal wind stress climatology
spanning the 1993–2010 AVISO SLA period. The 10 m
CCMP wind data are six hourly with a horizontal resolution
of 25 km and presently span the period 1987–2010. Wind
stress is computed following Smith [1988]. Variance ellipses of the wind stress are calculated following Preisendorfer [1988].
[20] Daily mean air temperature data at 1000 mb are
used in section 5.2.1 to create an index of WIW formation
in the GoL (the IDEA index; Monserrat
et al. [2008]). The

data are obtained from the global 2:5 National Centers for
Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCEP-NCAR) reanalysis [Kalnay et al., 1996]
for the period 2 January 1948 to 1 February 2012. Monthly
mean river Ebre outﬂow data for the period 2003–2010 presented in section 5.2.2 were downloaded from the website

of the Sistema Automatico de Informacion Hidrologica
(SAIH) de la Cuenca Hidrograﬁca del Ebro. Bathymetry
data for the WMED Sea used in several of the ﬁgures are
taken from the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans
[GEBCO, 2003].

4.

Seasonal Variability

4.1. Seasonal Mean SLA
[21] Figure 2 shows seasonal mean SLA and associated
geostrophic velocity anomalies (GVA) in the Balearic Sea.
To facilitate the observation of dynamical features, the spatial average corresponding to each seasonal SLA mean is
removed. This process largely removes steric height effects,
which are a major contributor to Mediterranean Sea surface
elevation [Larnicol et al., 1995]. The amplitude range of the
resulting mean SLA is about 5 cm.
4.1.1. Winter
[22] In winter, large prograde GVA vectors along
42 N depict an intensiﬁed NC that is associated with a
dominant positive meridional mean SLA gradient (Figure
2a). This gradient is chieﬂy maintained by a large cyclonic
SLA node, hereinafter referred to as the Provençal Cyclonic Gyre (PCG), located south of the GoL at the eastern
boundary of the Balearic Sea (41.3 N, 4.8 E). A second,
smaller, cyclonic node lying near the Blanes canyon acts to
steer the NC inshore toward the Catalan shelf. However,
west of the canyon, GVA vectors over the shelf become
smaller and cross-shelf SLA gradients ﬂatten, indicating a
drop in the intensity of the NC toward its annual mean values. In part, this weakening is explained by the Blanes cyclonic node that, in association with the PCG, directs an
eastward GVA ﬂow away from the shelf and across the
center of the Balearic Basin at 40.7 N, to as far east as
Menorca. At the Ebre slope, the wintertime NC continues
unimpeded, as indicated by still weak cross-shelf SLA gradients and GVA vectors. Further south however, at the
Gulf of Valencia, the winter NC is accelerated through the
eastern part of the Ibiza channel by a cyclonic SLA node
located just north of Ibiza. This node, in concert with an
anticyclonic SLA node lying northwest of Mallorca, induces a contrasting northward ﬂow anomaly through the Mallorca channel. While the cyclonic node may accelerate the
BC toward Mallorca, the anticyclonic node may severely
disrupt the progress of this current across the channel. Over
the southern insular slopes, meridional SLA gradients are
positive, and the ﬂow anomaly acts counter to the northeastward mean insular ﬂow.
4.1.2. Spring
[23] The springtime SLA pattern north of the Ebre is
quite similar to the winter pattern (Figure 2b). The NC, still
in association with the aforementioned PCG and Blanes cyclonic SLA nodes, crosses the Catalan slope at the same
latitude (41.7 N) as in winter. However, the position of
its offshore axis near the GoL has shifted slightly to the
south as a consequence of a weakening PCG. The changing
PCG induces a change in orientation, from eastward to
southeastward, of the axis of the winter offshore ﬂow
anomaly that originates near the Blanes canyon. South of
the Ebre the springtime patterns diverge from the winter
situation. Along the Valencian slope, retrograde (i.e., current ﬂow with the cyclonic ﬂank in shallower water) GVA
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Figure 2. Seasonal mean sea level anomalies and GVA vectors in the Balearic Sea. Note that the spatial average corresponding to each seasonal SLA mean has been removed. Isobaths are plotted in white at 100, 1000, and
2500 m.
vectors and a positive zonal SLA gradient indicate a weakening of the NC with respect to annual mean values. However, a half degree to the east, the SLA gradient becomes
negative, inducing a ﬂow anomaly in the center of the Balearic Basin directed toward Ibiza. A negative SLA gradient
across the Mallorca channel implies a southward ﬂow
anomaly in spring, as well as weakening of the BC. A
strong positive SLA gradient across the southern Ibiza
slope indicates signiﬁcant reinforcement of the annual
mean eastward ﬂow. There is a change of the circulation
anomaly (anticyclonic to cyclonic) through both the Mallorca and Menorca channels.
4.1.3. Summer
[24] The mean SLA summer pattern depicted in Figure
2c can be generally seen as the inverse of the wintertime
situation, such that the associated ﬂow anomalies oppose
the annual mean circulation (Figure 1), resulting in a rather
weak summertime circulation. For example, along much of
the axis of the NC strong retrograde GVA vectors act in

opposition to the annual mean (prograde) current. The largest NC GVA vectors are found south of the GoL at
41.7 N, where an intense negative meridional SLA gradient is associated with the summertime PCG. As in wintertime, a second SLA node is present near the Blanes
canyon, but in summer, the anomaly is anticyclonic rather
than cyclonic. Further south over the Ebre shelf and Gulf of
Valencia, the NC is further impeded by a dipole-like circulation anomaly: an intense cyclonic SLA node is situated
over the shelf just south of the Ebre river mouth (note that
this feature has no counterpart in the winter SLA); meanwhile, north of Ibiza there is an anticyclonic SLA node (its
counterpart is the winter cyclonic node in Figure 2a). In the
Ibiza channel, GVA vectors are directed northward. The
BC is also suppressed in summer, particularly over the
northern Ibiza slope, when accounting for the abovementioned anticyclonic node. The cross-basin eastward current
anomaly described in winter and spring is vigorously
opposed in summer; strong positive meridional and zonal
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SLA gradients seen north and west of Mallorca and
Menorca, respectively, are associated with the PCG and
Blanes canyon anomalies, and also the summertime entrance to the Balearic Sea domain of Algerian anticyclones
from the south [e.g., Perkins and Pistek, 1990; Testor
et al., 2005]. In contrast to the situation in the Balearic
Basin, northeastward ﬂow anomalies along the southern
insular slopes reinforce the annual mean geostrophic
circulation.
4.1.4. Autumn
[25] The autumn SLA transition is abrupt with marked
changes throughout the domain (Figure 2d). Strong prograde GVA vectors, associated with the development of an
intense negative across-slope SLA gradient along the
entirety of the Catalan and Valencian slopes, act to
strengthen the NC; apparently, these mean ﬂow anomalies
exceed the winter values. The summertime PCG node is
gone, although a negative meridional gradient, associated
with strong decreases in the SLA toward the GoL, persists.
Southward GVA vectors off Cap de Creus are induced by a
negative zonal SLA gradient. In contrast to summer, an
intense anticyclonic SLA node occupies the Ebre shelf.
The BC along the northern insular slope is enhanced by a
negative cross-slope gradient. However, at around 3 E, the
BC is diverted northward, partly under the inﬂuence of an
anticyclonic SLA node situated north of the Menorca channel at 40.5 N. We note that this node occupies the winter
position of the intense 1998 anticyclone described by Pascual et al. [2002]; in section 5.4, we examine if this feature’s existence in the autumn SLA is solely related to the
1998 anticyclone. Along the southern insular slopes, there
are no signiﬁcant cross-slope gradients, such that the annual mean ﬂow can be considered dominant. In contrast to
spring, weak positive zonal gradients are found across the
Mallorca and Menorca channels, implying northward (anticyclonic) ﬂow anomalies.
4.2. Ibiza and Mallorca Channels
[26] The Ibiza and Mallorca channels are important locations of exchange between the Balearic and Algerian
Basins (section 2). While Figure 2 is suggestive about their
seasonality, probability density functions (PDF) of the seasonal mean GVA across the channels (Figures 3 and 4) are
more informative. Means of GVA vectors normal (GVA? )
to transects across each channel (after a rotation of the
components) are taken at each time step. Bins are spaced
every 0.025 m s1 and span the range 60.15 m s1. Three
time periods are calculated: (i) the full measurement period
(1993–2010), (ii) the ﬁrst half (1993–2001), and (iii) the
second half (2002–2010); the two subsets provide a basic
measure of sampling sensitivity. A summary of the Ibiza
and Mallorca statistics can be found in Table 1.
[27] PDFs of GVA ?IC at the 80 km Ibiza channel in
Figure 3 conﬁrm rather well the established seasonal mean
circulation (section 2). The probability of negative (southward) GVA?IC exceeding positive (northward) GVA?IC is
true in winter, spring, and autumn. The greatest (smallest)
range of the magnitude of GVA?IC occurs in winter
(summer); this equates to higher probabilities for strong
anomalies in winter and vice versa in summer. The PDFs
demonstrate the large variability that has previously been
observed in the channel [e.g., Garcıa-Lafuente et al., 1995;

Figure 3. Seasonal PDFs of meridional surface geostrophic
velocity anomalies (GVA?IC ) through the Ibiza channel. See
n in Table 1 for sample sizes. Three time ranges are sampled:
1993–2010 (turquoise, ﬁlled), 1993–2001 (blue), and 2002–
2010 (red).
Pinot et al., 2002; Heslop et al., 2012], with signiﬁcant
probabilities for both positive and negative GVA?IC in
each season. With respect to the sampling period, the
wintertime shows little change between 1993–2001 and
2002–2010. In summer, northward ﬂow intensity (positive
GVA?IC ) is seen to decrease in the second period. In spring
and autumn there are also second period decreases in northward ﬂow intensity but, unlike summer, there are also corresponding increases in southward ﬂow intensity (negative
GVA?IC ).
[28] PDFs of GVA?MC at the 70 km Mallorca channel
are presented in Figure 4. In comparison with GVA?IC

Figure 4. Seasonal PDFs of meridional surface geostrophic velocity anomalies (GVA ?MC ) through the Mallorca
channel. See n in Table 1 for sample sizes. Three time
ranges are sampled : 1993–2010 (turquoise, ﬁlled), 1993–
2001 (blue), 2002–2010 (red).
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Table 1. Seasonal Means of the 1993–2010 Flow Anomalies Through the Ibiza Channel (GVA ?IC , Shown in Figure 3) and the Mallorca Channel (GVA ?MC , Shown in Figure 4)a
Winter

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Ibiza Channel
Mean
Mean north
Mean south
n

0.7
3.1
4.1
245

0
3.4
3.2
247

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Mallorca Channel
0.5
3.4
3.9
249

1.6
3.4
2.4
237

0.2
2.6
2.4
245

0.8
2.7
3.5
247

0.2
3.2
3.0
237

0.1
2.9
3.0
249

n denotes the respective sample sizes. Units are given in cm s1.

a

(Figure 3), GVA?MC have smaller ranges, hence generally
weaker ﬂow anomalies. Over the full measurement period,
spring, summer and autumn show a slight dominance of
negative GVA?MC while, in winter, the GVA?MC proﬁle is
roughly symmetric. The winter period shows some sensitivity to the sampling period; this is most visible for smaller
anomalies (0.25< GVA?MC < 0.25 m s1), with a northward (southward) tendency during 1993–2001 (2002–
2010), but is evident for larger GVA?MC values too. In
summer, there is a decrease in the probability of stronger
GVA?MC during the second period. The autumn sees a tendency for weaker (stronger) negative (positive) GVA?MC in
the second period; this is opposite to the autumn situation in
the Ibiza channel (cf. Figure 3d).
4.3. Northern Current
[29] Figure 2 shows the NC to have a strong seasonal
character, with strong (weak) ﬂows in winter (summer).
This cycle is especially notable in the region of the intense
meridional SLA gradient at 42 N, which corresponds to
the position of the (summertime) Pyrenees front (section
2), where wind induced cooling north of the front in
summer leads to lowering of the sea level within the GoL
[L
opez Garcıa et al., 1994; Olita et al., 2011]. However,
with respect to the intensity of the NC along the Catalan
and Valencian slopes, in Figure 2 we observed maximum
prograde GVA (hence strengthening of the NC with the
respect to the annual mean geostrophic velocity) in the
autumn mean rather than the winter mean. This observation
is in agreement with current meter data collected near the
Ebre shelf break [Font et al., 1990; Send et al., 1999], and
also along-track SLA data reported by Birol et al. [2010],
who found that the peak NC ﬂow straddled the autumnwinter transition. Nevertheless, the present data also show
that at the Ibiza channel the probability of stronger prograde current anomalies is slightly higher in winter than in
autumn, as evidenced by comparing winter and autumn
GVA?IC (Figures 3a and 3d). This observation is especially
pronounced in years without WIW; cf. Figures 11a and
11d, discussed in section 5.2.1 below.
4.4. Provençal Cyclonic Gyre
[30] The PCG is a robust feature in the long-term seasonal SLA of Figure 2 (section 4.1 above, but see also section 5.4 below). Its alignment with the 2500 m isobath in
Figures 2a and 2c suggests a degree of topographic steering, which in turn implies a signiﬁcant barotropic component to the ﬂow. Deep barotropic ﬂows have been observed
using ﬂoats and current meters in the Algerian Basin by

Testor et al. [2005], who describe the cyclonic (Eastern and
Western) Algerian Gyres as being permanent barotropic
features that are dominant at deep and intermediate layers.
Testor et al. [2005] stress the role played by closed f / H
isocontours (H is depth) on the gyre circulations, and argue
that the gyres are forced through lateral diffusion of kinetic
energy and potential vorticity from the boundary circulation, i.e., the eastward Algerian Current and associated
instabilities (Algerian eddies) ﬂowing eastward (northward)
along the north African (west Sardinian) coast. Aside from
closed f / H isocontours, these conditions are arguably applicable to the northwestern basin and, hence, to the existence of a barotropic gyre centered around 41.3 N, 4.8 E.
We note that the cyclonic circulations in these basins (Algerian and Provençal) are also in accord with the Neptune
effect [e.g., Holloway, 2008; Holloway et al., 2011], that

has previously been invoked by Alvarez
et al. [1994] to
explain the annual mean cyclonic ﬂow within the Balearic
Basin. As well as a tendency for currents to follow topographic contours, Neptune is associated with a preferred
sense of direction, namely, shallow to the right in the northern hemisphere [Holloway et al., 2011].
4.5. Seasonal EKE
[31] The seasonal cycle of the mean EKE in the Balearic
Sea is shown in Figure 5. A previous merged altimetric
study suggested that surface EKE in the northwestern basin
is generally weak in comparison with the southern Mediterranean [Pascual et al., 2007]. This pattern is evident within
the study domain irrespective of the season: higher EKE
(>100 cm2 s2) is found towards the eastern end of the Algerian Basin where Algerian eddies enter from the southeast and populate the southern Balearic Sea [Perkins and
Pistek, 1990; Millot, 1999; Puillat et al., 2002; Testor
et al., 2005].
[32] Over the Balearic Basin as a whole, the highest
EKE is found in autumn (Figure 5d). In winter, EKE drops
off sharply (Figure 5a) and by the springtime (Figure 5b) it
is at its lowest levels (cf. spring MSLA in Figure 2b). It is
noteworthy that EKE across the Ibiza channel is generally
low in all seasons.
[33] Three locations within the basin contain EKE of
over 50 cm2 s2 throughout the year. The ﬁrst, at the northern Ibiza slope, peaks at around 70 cm2 s2 in spring and
summer (Figures 5b and 5c). The other two peaks are found
near the peninsula: at the steepest part of the Valencian
slope (39.8 N, 0.9 E), where EKE exceeds 80 cm2 s2 in
autumn (Figure 5d); and near to the Blanes canyon
(41 N, 3 E), where EKE exceeds 100 cm2 s2 in summer
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Figure 5.

Seasonal mean EKE in the Balearic Sea. Isobaths are plotted in white at 100, 1000, and 2500 m.

and autumn, taking the form of large irregularly shaped
patches found towards the centre of the basin.
[34] Mesoscale activity at seasonal timescales within the
WMED has been linked to the annual cycle of the wind
stress [Pujol and Larnicol, 2005], which generally peaks in
winter. However, the frequency of episodic extreme wind
events (wind speeds >20 m s1) in the Balearic Sea has
been shown by Chronis et al. [2011] to peak in late summer
and autumn, being nearly double that of the winter count.
Evidence in support of Chronis et al.’s observations can be
seen in Figure 6, where we show seasonal means of
CCMP-derived wind stress, wind stress curl, and wind
stress variance ellipses over the study domain. The dominant winter and autumn patterns are illustrated, both over
the Balearic Sea where nearly circular wind stress ellipses
indicate high directional variability, and the GoL where
stress ellipses are more anisotropic with major axes approximately aligned with the Mistral and Tramuntana. Weakly
anisotropic stress ellipses over the Ebre shelf are aligned in
the offshore direction in winter and autumn, in correspondence with the Mistral [Garcıa, 1982; Espino et al., 1998].
[35] The directionally unstable episodic extreme winds
in autumn over the Balearic Sea can be expected to energize the surface layers, through disruption of the weakening

thermocline and the promotion of vertical mixing. Spatial
nonuniformity of the wind stress curl induces local upwellings and downwellings that further contribute to a dynamic
upper ocean [Chelton et al., 2004].
[36] The seasonal cycle of EKE within the Balearic Basin, viz., EKE peaks in autumn and troughs in spring,
described in Figure 5 is similar to what has been observed
at diverse locations outside of the Mediterranean Sea; for
example, in the region of the Argentinian shelf [Capet
et al., 2008a], at the Canary Islands [Mason, 2009], and
offshore of Peru and Chile [Colas et al., 2012]. The latter
authors link EKE variability offshore (beyond the coastal
upwelling) of Peru and Chile with surface frontogenesis
[e.g., Capet et al., 2008b], which they diagnose using PDFs
of modeled and observed SST gradients. We can speculate
that there is a similar link between temporal variability in
frontal activity and EKE in our study region, but further
investigation is beyond the scope of this study. We note
however that spatial variability of SST in the Balearic Sea
has been found to be maximum in autumn, with low values
in winter and spring [Lopez Garcıa and Camarasa
Belmonte, 2011].
[37] The deepwater region just south of the Blanes canyon (41 N, 3 E) has a particularly dynamic and variable
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Figure 6. Mean seasonal wind stress vectors and variance ellipses, and the associated curl for the study period (1993–
2010) over the Balearic Sea. Data derived from the CCMP 10 m wind speed database of Atlas et al.
[2011]. Isobaths are plotted in gray at 100, 1000, and 2500 m.
character in the seasonal mean EKE (see also the mean
SLA in Figure 2). Field observations over the Blanes canyon in spring 1983 [Maso and Tintore, 1991] and summer
and autumn 2003 [Flexas et al., 2008] have indicated cyclonic ﬂow deﬂections that were attributed to water column
stretching over the shelf break [see also Maso et al., 1990].
Flexas et al. [2008] reported both cyclonic and anticyclonic
eddies of diameter close to the local Rossby deformation radius (16 km). Eddies of this size are too small to be
resolved in the merged altimeter ﬁelds, but if they are persistent and numerous and are intersected by a satellite track
then they may contribute to the elevated EKE seen near the
canyon in Figure 5.
4.6. Confidence Limits for SLA and EKE Estimates
[38] Figure 7 shows conﬁdence intervals for zonal proﬁles at 40.5 N of the seasonal mean SLA and EKE ﬁelds in
Figures 2 and 5. Dark blue (red) lines show the SLA
(EKE), while light blue (orange) lines indicate the respective 95% conﬁdence intervals computed as described in

section 3.1. (Note the large seasonal variability in the SLA
which is obscured in Figure 2 by the removal of the spatial
mean in each subplot.)
[39] SLA conﬁdence intervals are marginally wider in
winter and autumn, owing to the generally higher variance
across the Balearic Sea during these seasons (not shown),
and decrease in spring and summer. The uncertainties shown
in Figure 7 (which are present across other parts of the study
domain, not shown) are wide enough to suggest some caution in the interpretation of the SLA seasonal mean patterns
presented in Figure 2. EKE conﬁdence intervals are generally small near the coast (where mean EKE is also small),
but widen in the interior Balearic Sea as mean EKE
increases. Mean EKE seasonal mean patterns are most
closely deﬁned in spring. The generally small EKE uncertainties in Figure 7 (consistently the case across other parts
of the study domain, not shown) indicate that the EKE seasonal mean patterns presented in Figure 5 are well deﬁned.
[40] The largest regions of SLA and EKE uncertainty
occur around peaks at 3.4 E in autumn (cf. Figures 2d and
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Figure 7. Zonal proﬁles of the seasonal mean and 95% conﬁdence intervals of the SLA (respectively, dark blue, light
blue) and EKE (respectively, red, orange) at 40.5 N. n is the estimated number of independent SLA/
EKE observations used for the conﬁdence interval estimations in section 3.1.
5d). The season and location of this anticyclonic feature
corresponds to the 1998 anticyclone described by Pascual
et al. [2002] (see sections 5.3 and 5.4).

5.

Interannual Variability

5.1. Interannual Sea Level
[41] Figures 8 and 9 show seasonal mean SLA for each
year over the 1993–2010 measurement period, revealing
signiﬁcant interannual variability associated with the Balearic Sea.
5.1.1. Winter
[42] The salient features of the long-term winter SLA
mean described in section 4.1.1 are elevated values over
the shelf and slope of the Iberian margin, and cyclonic and
anticyclonic SLA nodes north and northwest, respectively,
of Ibiza and Mallorca (Figure 2a). Elevated shelf SLA is
generally true in the interannual record, i.e., years 1996,
1997, 1998, 2001, 2003, 2004, 2007, 2009, and 2010.
Within this selection, years 1996, 1998, 2009, and 2010
feature both the Mallorca anticyclonic SLA node and the
Ibiza cyclonic SLA node. Direct examination of the 7 day
SLA records indicates that the winter 2009 Mallorca anticyclone (Figure 9r1) is the same structure located in the basin interior during the previous season (i.e., autumn 2008,

Figure 9q4); this, however, is not the case for the 1998/
1999 anticyclone (Figures 8f4 and 8g1; see sections 5.3
and 5.4). In 1996, 1997, and 1998, the wintertime SLAs are
particularly high over the shelf south of the Ebre delta.
[43] Departures from the high long-term wintertime shelf
SLA values are seen in years 1993, 1994, 1995, 1999,
2000, 2002, 2005, 2006, and 2008. The year 1993 has the
lowest anomalies, with extrema (ⱗ4 cm) along the Catalan coast and extending into the Balearic Basin (Figure
8a1). Algerian eddy activity, generally low in winter in the
northern Algerian Basin (e.g., Figure 5a), is at its highest
(ⲏ6 cm ) over the wintertime record in 1993 (Figure 8a1).
The similarly exceptional winter 1999 SLA pattern in Figure 8g1 may be attributed to events starting in the previous
summer (see Figures 8f3 and 8f4; see sections 5.3 and
5.4); it is noteworthy that the lowest wintertime SLA in the
Algerian Basin occurs in this same year.
5.1.2. Spring
[44] A marked feature in the long-term spring SLA (Figure
2b) is an intense cyclonic SLA node at the Blanes canyon.
Clear examples of cyclonic anomalies in the vicinity of the
canyon are observed in the interannual record on six occasions, in 1993, 1995, 2000, 2003, 2008, and 2009 (Figures
8a2, 8c2, 9l2, and 9q2), of which the 1995 and 2008 events
have the greatest intensities. In 2008 an accompanying
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Figure 8. Seasonal mean SLA for the period 1993–2001.
Isobaths are plotted in white at 1000 m.

Figure 9. Seasonal mean SLA for the period 2002–2010.
Isobaths are plotted in white at 1000 m.

anticyclonic SLA node is observed to the southwest, which is
sampled and described by Bouffard et al. [2010]. Recomputation of the long-term spring SLA omitting the years 1995 and
2008 (1993, 1995, 2003, and 2008) leads to a reduction by
about 0.3 (0.45) cm in the magnitude of the cyclonic anomaly, and 0.18 (0.37) cm for the anticyclonic anomaly; the cyclonic anomaly remains as a coherent feature (ﬁgures not
shown).
[45] Similarly to winter, the 1993 spring SLA pattern
(Figure 8a2) is highly anomalous in comparison with other
years, although it does not have the most extreme values.

Instead, the highest SLAs (excluding those clearly associated with Algerian eddies, e.g., 2006) in the springtime record are found in 1995, where an extensive anticyclonic
SLA with magnitude 9 cm lies along the shelf break
south of Ibiza (Figure 8c2). (This anomaly is reminiscent
of a positive anomaly in the RioMed MDT, which is
assumed to be erroneous, e.g., Vidal-Vijande [2012]).
Extensive patches of signiﬁcantly low SLA are found
southeast of Mallorca in 1998, 2002, 2005, 2009, 2010;
these show up in the long-term mean (Figure 2b). The most
striking anticyclonic anomaly within the Balearic Basin in
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the springtime record occurs in 1999; this is a vestige of
the summer 1998 anticyclone (see section 5.3).
5.1.3. Summer
[46] The summer long-term mean current anomaly pattern tends to act counter to the winter pattern (section 4.1);
hence, the SLA tends to be larger within the Balearic Basin
than over the Iberian shelf and slope (Figure 2c). At least
11 years of the summer SLA record in Figures 8 and 9 conform to this general description; minimum shelf values are
evident in 1993, 1994, 1995, 1999, 2002, 2003, 2004,
2005, 2006, 2008, and 2010. The lowest values (ⱗ4 cm )
are concentrated over the Valencian shelf just south of the
Ebre delta (e.g., 1995, 1999, and 2010); these correspond
to the long-term summer mean cyclonic SLA node shown
at this location in Figure 2c.
[47] Summertime eddy-like mesoscale structures with
high SLA values (ⲏ6 cm ) within the Balearic Basin are
seen in Figures 8 and 9 in 1994, 1998, 2008, and 2010. The
1998 anticyclone produced the largest anomalies in the
Balearic Basin over the satellite record (Figure 8f3; see
sections 5.3 and 5.4). Also reported in the description of
the long-term summer SLA is an anticyclonic anomaly
north of Ibiza. This feature is most intense in the summer
ﬁelds in 2009 (Figure 9r3), but is also visible in 1999,
2003, and 2010.
5.1.4. Autumn
[48] The long-term autumn SLA featured maximum
anomalies along the Iberian slope and shelf, and large
anomalies across the Mallorca and Menorca channels and
around the islands themselves. Low SLA values were
found in the Ibiza channel, extending northeastward into
the Balearic Basin. Minimum autumn SLA values are
observed in 1993 (Figure 8a4), in the form of two large cyclonic recirculations in the interior Balearic Basin. An allyear all-season maximum (30 cm in the weekly data)
occurs in 1998 with the further development of the anticyclonic eddy ﬁrst observed in the preceding summer season
(cf. Figures 8f3 and 8f4).
[49] In the interannual record, just 2 years, 1995 and
2009 (Figures 8c4 and 9r4), display deviations from this
pattern. In autumn 1995, a large anticyclonic eddy occupies
the Balearic Basin north of Ibiza and Mallorca. GVA vectors along the northern insular slope indicate a retarded
mean BC; this is contrary to the long-term autumn SLA
(section 4.1 and Figure 2d) which shows an enhanced BC.
In autumn 2009, a large anticyclonic eddy occupies the
northern limit of the Mallorca channel.
5.2. Water Mass Anomalies
[50] Water mass anomalies are sources of low-frequency
variability in the thermocline layer of the Balearic Sea.
These anomalies are typically formed by short highfrequency events, such as cold snaps in winter over the
GoL or rainstorms over the Ebre drainage basin, yet they
may persist on timescales from months to years.
5.2.1. Ibiza Channel
[51] The formation and spreading of WIW has an impact
on interannual variability of the mesoscale circulation at
the Balearic channels (section 2). The mean spring/summer
SLA ﬁelds in 1996 and 1997 (Figures 8d2, 8d3, 8e2, and
8e3) show, respectively, a pattern where WIW is absent
and the NC ﬂows unimpeded through the Ibiza channel,

and a pattern where WIW blocks the channel and the NC is
diverted toward the BC [cf., Pinot et al., 2002; Monserrat
et al., 2008].
[52] To examine interannual variability of WIW formation, Monserrat et al. [2008] formulated an index (the
IDEA index) based on time series of standardized air temperature anomalies (Ts) in the GoL, deﬁned as:
T T
Ts ¼ qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ ;

2
T T

where T is a time series of daily air temperature averaged
over the winter months (December to March) at 1000 mb at
5 E, 42.5 N (a single point within the GoL) from NCEPNCAR ; overbars indicate the full-term temporal mean. Figure 10a shows the IDEA index over the 1993–2010 study
period: low values predict WIW presence (WIWT) in the
Ibiza channel, while its absence (WIWF) is predicted by
high values; an approximate band of uncertainty separates
the two regions. Bold black semicircles correspond to in
situ observations indicating WIW presence/absence according to Monserrat et al. [2008] and Vargas-Ya~
nez et al.
[2012]. For the years where no observational data are available (1994, 2005–2009), the IDEA index in Figure 10a suggests that WIW was present, albeit with some uncertainty
in 2007.
[53] The utility of the IDEA index as a skillful predictor
of WIW formation in the absence of in situ observations
has been afﬁrmed by Jordi and Hameed [2009], who
reported a signiﬁcant binary correlation between the index
and available WIW observations. Nevertheless, we caution
that the nonobservation of WIW in the Ibiza channel in the
high-IDEA index years (i.e., 1997, 1998, and 2001) does
not necessarily preclude its generation in the GoL, or its
presence in the channel, at those times. Jordi and Hameed
[2009] also showed that the IDEA index is signiﬁcantly
correlated with ﬂuctuations in the wintertime Icelandic
low-pressure system over the North Atlantic, thus enabling
the identiﬁcation of an optimum synoptic environment over
western Europe for WIW formation, namely northeasterly
winds and very cold air temperatures.
[54] In Figures 11 and 12, following the ideas of Pinot
et al. [2002], we use the IDEA index information from Figure 10a to investigate the impact of Ibiza channel WIW
presence or absence on circulation through the Balearic
channels. PDFs of the seasonal GVAs through the Ibiza
and Mallorca channels are shown that are similar to those
presented in Figures 3 and 4 in section 4.2, but here the
time series are ﬁltered according to WIW presence as
deﬁned by the IDEA index. A consequence of the ﬁltering
is a considerably reduced sample size for WIWF (see n in
Table 2), as we can select only four years (1997, 1998,
2001, and 2007); note that uncertain years in Figure 10a
are deﬁned as being representative of WIWF (unless in situ
observations show otherwise). The results show that in
both channels the basic seasonal character, i.e., greater
probability for stronger (lower) GVA in winter (summer),
persists. However, in the Ibiza channel, there is a marked
shift between stronger northward (southward) GVA with
the presence (absence) of WIW (Figure 11). This effect is
strongest in winter, but is present all years. In the Mallorca
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Figure 10. (a) The IDEA wintertime (December to March) index from 1993 to 2010. The index is calculated using daily
NCEP air temperature data over the Gulf of Lions for the period 1948–2012. Shaded areas indicate relative likelihood of WIW formation. Filled semicircles mark in situ observational evidence of WIW presence/absence in the Ibiza channel from Monserrat et al. [2008] and Vargas-Ya~nez et al. [2012] ; between
2005 and 2011 the index is currently unsupported by in situ observations. (b) Time series of monthly
mean Ebre river discharges at Tortosa near the Ebre delta from SAIH (begins 2003), and monthly mean
SLA over the Ebre shelf. Winters with large SLA over the Ebre shelf are shaded in green. The averaging
period of the mean Ebre discharge corresponding to the winter 1997 FANS2 survey [Salat et al., 2002]
is shaded in yellow.

Figure 11. Seasonal PDFs of meridional surface GVA
through the Ibiza channel (GVA ?IC ). Two time ranges are
sampled that correspond to years when Western Intermediate Water is present (WIWT) or absent (WIWF) in the channel (see section 5.2.1). See n in Table 2 for sample sizes.

Figure 12. Seasonal PDFs of meridional surface GVA
through the Mallorca channel (GVA ?MC ). Two time ranges
are sampled that correspond to years when Western Intermediate Water is present (WIWT) or absent (WIWF) in the
Ibiza channel (see section 5.2.1). See n in Table 2 for sample sizes.
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Table 2. The 1993–2010 Seasonal Means of Flow Anomalies Through the Ibiza Channel (GVA?IC , Shown in Figure 11) and the Mallorca Channel (GVA?MC , Shown in Figure 12) in Years Where Western Intermediate Water Is Present (WIWT) and Absent (WIWF)a
Winter

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Ibiza Channel
WIWT
Mean
Mean north
Mean south
n
WIWF
Mean
Mean north
Mean south
n

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Mallorca Channel

0.4
3.4
3.7
168

0.5
3.7
2.8
169

2.0
3.7
2.4
170

0.6
3.1
4.0
171

0
2.4
2.6
168

1.4
2.4
3.6
169

0.7
2.7
3.2
170

0.2
2.6
3.0
171

2.2
1.8
5.5
51

1.6
2.9
3.8
52

0
2.3
2.5
53

1.3
3.2
3.8
53

0.9
3.6
2.1
51

1.3
3.7
2.5
52

3.1
4.1
3.2
53

1.8
3.6
2.6
53

Subscript T (F) denotes True (False). n denotes the respective sample sizes. Units are given in cm s1.

a

channel, the pattern is reversed, with a tendency for more
northward (southward) ﬂows with the absence (presence)
of WIW (Figure 12). Table 2 provides a summary of these
results. The results are in good agreement with the observations of Pinot et al. [2002, see Figure 19].
5.2.2. Ebre Shelf
[55] The locations of the cyclonic and anticyclonic SLA
nodes over the Ebre shelf identiﬁed in summer and autumn
in Figures 2c and 2d suggest a strong link to freshwater
input from the Ebre river. Cool freshwaters associated with
the plume are readily observed in satellite SST [e.g., Lopez
Garcıa et al., 1994] and hydrographic ﬁelds [Font et al.,
1990; Salat et al., 2002]. The strong negative SLA gradient
across the shelf and slope that is associated with the autumn
anticyclonic anomaly and that accelerates the ﬂow beyond
its annual mean values coincides with rapid Ebre discharge
increases that are characteristic of the autumn season [e.g.,
Lloret et al., 2004]. Font et al. [1990] reported anticyclonic
circulation over the shelf in autumn 1984 and concluded
that buoyancy input from the Ebre plume plays a signiﬁcant
role in deﬁning the circulation along the Ebre shelf.
[56] In section 5.1.1, it was noted that especially high
SLA values over the shelf south of the Ebre river delta
were observed in several winters. For example, in winter
1997 where the SLA observations (Figure 8e1) coincide
with in situ observations carried out over the Ebre shelf
during February 1997, the mean Ebre discharge was ﬁvefold its 400 m3 s1 annual mean value (the FANS2 survey, Salat et al. [2002]). A large freshwater anomaly
extended over a large area of the shelf offshore of the river
mouth, with a volume estimate predicting an equivalent
height of 28 cm. The inﬂuence of this event is reﬂected in
the 1997 winter SLA in Figure 8e1, where the NC is intensiﬁed over the slope and partially deﬂected eastward [e.g.,
Pinot et al., 2002]. A modeling study by Xing and Davies
[2002a] has highlighted the role of local winds on the offshore spreading of the Ebre plume. Under mistral conditions, characterized by offshore-directed winds at the Ebre
[Garcıa, 1982], their numerical results presented a strong
anticyclonic surface gyre over the shelf, such as is seen in
Figure 8e1. Examination of the CCMP wind data (not
shown) indicates that winds over the Ebre shelf were generally light before and during FANS2, although a brief

Mistral event (wind speed >10 m s1) did occur immediately after the cruise (between 15 and 17 February 1997).
[57] To examine the relationship between Ebre river discharges and SLA over the Ebre shelf, we plot in Figure 10b
a time series of monthly mean SAIH Ebre discharges and
compare with monthly mean SLA averaged within a box
region (40.1 –40.9 N, 0.4 –1.1 E) located over the shelf.
The SAIH data are only available from 2003 onward. Precipitation over the Iberian peninsula is modulated by the
North Atlantic Oscillation and is highly seasonal, peak
rainfalls occurring mainly in winter [Struglia et al., 2004;
Lorenzo-Lacruz et al., 2012]. Winters with mean SLA > 0
m are highlighted in green in Figure 10b, and the averaging
period of the mean Ebre discharge corresponding to the
FANS2 cruise is shown in yellow. In all of the highlighted
winters, bar that of 2008, there is coincidence between periods of high discharge and high SLA over the Ebre shelf.
This is in agreement with the winter 1997 FANS2 results of
Salat et al. [2002].
[58] An example of a converse situation to that of
FANS2, where Ebre discharges are below average and minimum SLA values are seen over the Ebre shelf, occurred in
winter 2005 (Figures 10b and 9n1). This was an exceptionally severe winter with large heat losses over the GoL associated with successive northerly storms, and anomalously
low Rhone discharges [Lopez-Jurado et al., 2005; Font
et al., 2007; Ulses et al., 2008].
[59] To further assess the relationship between the SLA/
Ebre outﬂow time series data sets in Figure 10b, we ﬁrst
tested the Ebre data for normality using the Shapiro-Wilks
test. Finding a nonnormal distribution, a Spearman rank
correlation coefﬁcient () was used as a measure of variability between the data sets. Assuming the data to be
uncorrelated (H0), we ﬁnd  ¼ 0.32 (p< 0.01). The Spearman analysis was also performed on subsets of the data
selecting only winter months, returning  ¼ 0.56 (p < 0.01).
Details of these statistics are provided in Table 3. The signiﬁcant positive  values support an association between
river outﬂow and elevated SLA over the Ebre shelf, especially in winter.
[60] Similar relationships can be expected near other river
mouths. For example, a patch of elevated SLA seen over the
shelf south of Cap de Creus in spring 2007 (Figure 9p2),
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Table 3. Spearman Rank Correlation Coefﬁcients () Between
Monthly Mean Ebre River Discharges and Ebre Shelf SLA
Between 2003 and 2010a

Monthly means
Winter monthly means

n

R2



p

97
24

0.16
0.22

0.32
0.56

0.001
0.004

a
The ﬁrst row correlates all months, while for the second row, only winter months (JFM) are considered.

appears to coincide with April peak river discharges at Cap
de Creus and Palamos reported by Ribo et al. [2011].
5.3. Eddies
[61] Figures 8 and 9 demonstrate the range of scales of
variability of eddy-like mesoscale structures that populate
the Balearic Sea, many lasting for several months. The
prime example is the 1998 anticyclone in the center of the
basin in Figures 8f3–8g1. This eddy persisted for 7 months
between September 1998 and March 1999 with a diameter
of up to 100 km [Larnicol et al., 2002; Pascual et al.,
2002]. The structure strongly modiﬁed the Balearic Sea circulation, occupying almost the full meridional extent of the
eastern basin in autumn 1998. Birol et al. [2010] reported
anomalous (northeastward) current meter readings in winter 1999 from as far away as the slope near the Ebre delta
(cf. Figure 8g1).
[62] The second most intense anticyclone in the MSLA
record appeared approximately 100 km to the north of Mallorca in summer 2010 (Figure 9s3). Monthly mean interannual SLA (not shown) reveals that the amplitude of this
anomaly was signiﬁcant although its lifetime was short,
lasting just 3 months in comparison with the 1998 eddy
that persisted for about 5 months.
[63] A similar eddy to the 1998 anticyclone appeared
exactly a decade later in 2008 (Figures 9q2–9q4). Less
intense than the 1998 event and located 1 further west,
the 2008 eddy reached maturity in autumn 2008 and by
winter 2009 had migrated toward the Mallorca channel.
Bouffard et al. [2010] observed the anticyclone in April
2008 using both altimetry and glider data from repeated
missions between the Iberian Peninsula and Mallorca.
Clear signals associated with the eddy (and also the NC
and BC) were found in the glider data; concurrent SST
maps revealed a strong Balearic front, but a much weaker
Catalan front. Details of the NC and BC are missing in Figure 9q2 (this is partially because of the permanent nature of
these features, which reduces their prominence in the
anomaly ﬁelds), but the along-slope SLA gradient is indicative of the strong Balearic front north of Mallorca. Referring to the eddy as ‘‘ASTERIX’’, Bouffard et al. [2012] used
gliders, altimetry, and a numerical model to argue that it
originated as a result of salinity gradients associated with
the Balearic front. The persistence of the 2008 eddy is remarkable : it ﬁrst appears south of Barcelona in winter
2008 (Figure 9q1) and can then be tracked in weekly SLA
maps (not shown) through to May 2009 when it lies northwest of Mallorca. During this period, the eddy undergoes
several changes in size and intensity and interacts with
nearby mesoscale structures. The seasonal SLA maps in
Figures 9r2–9s1 suggest that the eddy persists even longer,

until winter 2010, but examination of individual weekly
maps reveals an interruption, and it appears that a new
eddy is spawned northwest of Mallorca in late May 2009;
the intense frontal region associated with this new eddy
(Figure 9r4) is investigated by Balbın et al. [2012].
[64] Another large anticyclone occupying the center of
the Balearic Basin is seen in spring and summer 2005 (Figures 9n2 and 9n3). Schroeder et al. [2008] sampled in situ
the eastern periphery of this eddy in April 2005, reporting
associated absolute geostrophic velocities near the surface
of 10 cm s1 with a signal extending down to about 100
m depth.
[65] Numerous smaller mesoscale anticyclonic eddies
along the Catalan coast are visible in Figures 8 and 9.
Many of these so-called Catalan eddies have been
described in the literature: For example, the anticyclone
near Blanes in autumn 2001 in Figure 8i1 was sampled in
situ by Rubio et al. [2005] and later modeled by Rubio
et al. [2009]. The eddy had a diameter of 45 km, azimuthal velocities of about 50 cm s1, and was detectable
down to 100 m depth. The model simulations indicated
that the eddy was generated just south of Cap de Creus in
response to ﬂow separation near the cape brought on by
current intensiﬁcation that was linked, in turn, to a Tramuntana event in the GoL. Another example is the autumn
2002 anticyclonic eddy near to Blanes (Figure 9k4) that
was observed in SST and modeled by Onken et al. [2008].
Finally, a large anticyclone appeared at the Blanes canyon
in summer and autumn of 2007 (Figures 9p3 and 9p4). This
eddy appears to precede the winter 2008 anticyclone
described earlier in this section, but examination of
monthly SLA maps (not shown) indicates the two are not
related. The eddy presented a strong SST anomaly in
summer/autumn 2007, and was shown to have originated
under summertime wind stress (Tramuntana) forcing in the
GoL [Garreau et al., 2011].
[66] It is notable that all of the abovementioned eddies
are anticyclonic. The anticyclonic circulation of the western GoL has been cited as a potential source region for
(sub)mesoscale anticyclonic eddies [e.g., Estournel et al.,
2003; Hu et al., 2009]. These may interact with the NC and
go on to become Catalan eddies through mechanisms such
as those proposed in the numerical studies of Garreau et al.
[2011] and Hu et al. [2011]. We have not seen evidence for
persistent cyclonic eddies in our results nor in the literature
of the Balearic Sea, save for the ﬁxed cyclonic circulations
located over the continental canyons.
5.4. Eddy Impact on Seasonal Means
5.4.1. Impact on SLA
[67] The observed amplitudes of the anticyclones discussed in section 5.3 above begs the question of their
potential impact on the seasonal mean SLA in Figure 2
(section 4.1). Figure 13 shows summer and autumn SLA
means computed with the omission of one or more years
that correspond to the presence of important anticyclones
within the Balearic Basin; these are 1998, 2008, and 2010
(section 5.3).
[68] In summer (Figure 13a), we see that removing the
major 1998 anticyclone slightly reduces the intensity of the
SLA just south of the Blanes canyon. The additional removal of the second most intense summertime anomaly
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Figure 13. (top) Summer mean SLA computed with the omission of years (a) 1998 and (b) 1998 and 2010; see Figure
2c for the full 1993–2010 mean. (bottom) Autumn mean SLA computed with the omission of years (c)
1998 and (d) 1998 and 2008; see Figure 2d for the full 1993–2010 mean. Isobaths are plotted in white at
100, 1000, and 2500 m.
(2010) in Figure 13b leads to a weakening of the connection between the Blanes canyon anticyclone and the PCG
to the east, both of which become independent nodes with
nominally closed circulation anomalies. Nevertheless, despite these small differences, the ﬁgures reveal that the
characteristic summer circulation deﬁned in Figure 2c
remains the dominant pattern.
[69] In contrast, the removal of the 1998 anticyclone in
autumn has a more signiﬁcant impact than in summer. In
Figure 13c, the anticyclone situated north of the Menorca
channel that is present in the 1993–2010 autumn SLA of
Figure 2d is totally absent. As a consequence, the NC and
BC more closely follow the classic schematic patterns associated with these currents, as depicted in Figure 1. The
additional removal of the 2008 SLA introduces a weak cyclonic anomaly at the center of the basin, but does not signiﬁcantly change the overall pattern any further.
5.4.2. Impact on EKE
[70] Multiyear averages of EKE in the Mediterranean
can be susceptible to bias from the occurrence of intermittent mesoscale events, especially in regions with relatively
low variability such as the Balearic Sea, where Pujol and

Larnicol [2005] explain the impact of the 1998 anticyclone
(see section 5.3; Figures 8f3–8g1) on mean EKE. This
anomaly does indeed contribute to the peak autumn EKE
signal in the Balearic Sea in Figure 5d. However, a recomputation of the autumn EKE without the year 1998 (not
shown) still returns an elevated EKE pattern in the center
of the basin, albeit with a reduction in intensity of 25%
(but see section 5.4.1 for the impact on SLA), further conﬁrming that elevated autumn EKE is characteristic of the
seasonal cycle.

6.

Conclusions

[71] In this paper, we have used a long-term altimeter
SLA data set to study variability at a range of scales in the
Balearic Sea. We ﬁnd that the magnitude of the mean geostrophic current anomaly that corresponds to the NC in the
region of the Ebre slope is highest in autumn rather than
winter. A subbasin scale gyre to the south of the GoL is
identiﬁed, which we name the PCG; the gyre is prominent
in winter and summer. EKE is found to be highest across
the Balearic Sea in autumn and weakest in spring.
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[72] We demonstrate the viability of altimeter data for
studying variability across the Balearic channels. Seasonal
PDFs of GVA across the Ibiza channel indicate that the
mean NC anomaly here is strongest in winter. A further set
of PDFs, plotted for years with and without the predicted
presence of Western Intermediate Water in the channel, is
consistent with the theory that this water mass acts to block
the channel. This is the ﬁrst study to exploit altimeter data
for a description of variability within the straits.
[73] Seasonal SLA means corresponding to individual
years over the study period allow the identiﬁcation of mesoscale anticyclonic eddies within the Balearic Sea. Several
of these eddies have been the focus of previous studies that
have utilized remote-sensing data, in situ observations,
and/or numerical model outputs. The interannual seasonal
SLA means also reveal a positive relationship between
Ebre river discharge and SLA over the nearby Ebre shelf,
especially in winter.
[74] Our results demonstrate the value of a long-term
(multidecadal) merged altimeter data set for studies of oceanic mesoscale processes and variability. Given the recent
demise of Envisat [Brumﬁel, 2012] and changes to the
Jason-1 orbit, it is vital that future satellite missions continue to accommodate the need for merging of altimeter
data in support of mesoscale ocean observations. At the
same time, continued efforts to improve satellite altimeter
data resolution through, for example, the deployment of
advanced instruments such as SWOT [Fu et al., 2010], the
development of new mapping techniques [e.g., Dussurget
et al., 2011; Escudier et al., 2013], and multisensor complementary approaches that combine other remotely sensed
products (e.g., SST, ocean color) and/or in situ data from
gliders and drifters [e.g., Pascual et al., 2010] with the satellite SLA, are imperative. In order to better understand the
role of mesoscale processes in the dynamics of the Balearic
Sea, integrated approaches that utilize observational data in
conjunction with numerical model outputs will also be
necessary.
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